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Abstract 
 
Spatial genetic structure (SGS)  results from  the  interplay of several demographical 
processes that  are difficult to tease  apart. In this  study, we explore the  specific effects of 
seed  and  pollen dispersal and  of early  postdispersal mortality on the  SGS  of a seedling 
cohort (N = 786) recruiting within and  around an  expanding pedunculate oak  (Quercus 
robur)  stand. Using data  on  dispersal (derived from  parentage analysis) and  mortality 
(monitored in the field through two growing seasons), we decompose the overall SGS of 
the  cohort into  its  components by  contrasting the  SGS  of dispersed (i.e. growing away 
from  their mother tree)  vs.  nondispersed (i.e.  growing beneath their mother tree)  and 
initial vs.  surviving seedlings. Patterns differ strongly between nondispersed and 
dispersed seedlings. Nondispersed seedlings are largely responsible for the  positive 
kinship values observed at short distances in the studied population, whereas dispersed 
seedlings determine the  overall SGS at distances beyond c. 30 m. The  paternal alleles of 
nondispersed seedlings show weak yet  significantly positive kinships  up  to  c. 15 m, 
indicating  some   limitations  in   pollen  flow   that   should  further  promote  pedigree 
structures at short distances. Seedling mortality does  not  alter  SGS,  except  for  a slight 
increase in  the  nondispersed  group. Field  data  reveal   that  mortality in  this  group is 
negatively density-dependent, probably because of small-scale variation in  light 
conditions.  Finally,  we   observe  a  remarkable  similarity  between  the   SGS   of   the 
dispersed seedlings and  that  of the  adults, which probably reflects dispersal processes 
during the  initial expansion of  the  population. Overall, this  study demonstrates that 
incorporating individual-level complementary information into  analyses can  greatly 
improve the  detail and  confidence of ecological inferences drawn from  SGS. 
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Introduction 
 
Seed  dispersal  and   seedling recruitment  generate the 
initial   template  for  plant   regeneration  and   hence   can 
have  a great  influence  on  population genetic  structure. 
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Whereas seed  dispersal shapes the  spatial  configuration 
of sites  where  individuals establish, early  seedling 
recruitment represents a  major  demographical filter  in 
the plant  life cycle. This stage of the life cycle is charac- 
terized by  a distinct peak  mortality driven by  environ- 
mental   pressure  and   density-dependent  processes 
(Hamrick & Nason 1996; Jordano & Godoy  2002; Wang 
&   Smith   2002;  Howe    &   Miriti   2004).   Accordingly, 
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population genetic  studies have  demonstrated that dis- 
persal   and   density-dependent  mortality can  shape   the 
spatial   distribution of  genetic  variation within popula- 
tions  (Doligez  et al. 1998; Epperson 2003; Leblois  et al. 
2004). Reciprocally, the  temporal dynamics of fine-scale 
spatial   genetic   structure (SGS) has  been  used   to  infer 
dispersal and  other  demographical processes (e.g. Hos- 
saert-McKey  et  al.  1996;  Epperson  &  A´ lvarez-Buylla 
1997;  Kalisz   et  al.  2001;  Jacquemyn  et al.  2006,  2008; 
Jones  &  Hubbell 2006; Jones  et  al.  2006). Limited   dis- 
persal  is  generally considered to  be  the  most  common 
factor involved in the formation of kinship structures, 
resulting in positive SGS (Epperson 2003; Vekemans & 
Hardy 2004), whereas density-dependent mortality, or 
thinning, is  often  invoked to  explain   decreases of  kin- 
ship  structures observed during successive demographi- 
cal stages  (e.g. Epperson & A´ lvarez-Buylla 1997; Chung 
et al.  2003,  2007).  Although  such   studies  represent  a 
first  step   for  a  better   understanding  of  the   interface 
between the demography and  the evolution of popula- 
tions,  they  do not distinguish between the different 
demographical processes involved (e.g. pollination, seed 
production and  dispersal, density-dependent and  inde- 
pendent recruit   mortality;  Wang   &  Smith  2002;  Jones 
et al. 2006; Troupin et al. 2006). Hence,  unequivocally 
linking  fine-scale  spatial  patterns of genetic  variation to 
specific  processes during plant  recruitment remains a 
challenge. 
A few recent  studies have  used  complementary infor- 
mation to address the role of particular demographical 
processes and  their  determinants for SGS evolution (e.g. 
Sezen  et al. 2007; Jacquemyn et  al. 2008 rate  and  extent 
of  seed  dispersal;  Valbuena-Caraban˜ a  et al. 2007: level 
of  hybridization; Chung et al. 2007: successional stage; 
Pardini  &  Hamrick  2008:  number  of  founders).  The 
cited studies go beyond traditional descriptive SGS 
accounts by testing  specific  a priori  hypotheses through 
the  comparison of populations that  differ  in the  charac- 
ter or process  of interest. However, their focus at the 
population level  makes  it  difficult  to  attribute individ- 
ual processes, such  as dispersal, to SGS. 
A more  analytical approach would be to gather  com- 
plementary biological  information for the  sampled indi- 
viduals  (instead  of  focusing  on  the   population  as  a 
whole)   and   to  examine  how   individuals that   share   a 
given  trait  contribute to the overall  SGS. The focus on 
individual-level information should help  identify the 
signature of specific  demographical processes contribut- 
ing to SGS while  minimizing the  influence  of confound- 
ing  effects inherent in the  comparison of geographically 
separate populations. For example, any new  cohort  of 
recruits typically consists  of individuals that  have  been 
dispersed away  from  their  source  plants by some  vector 
and  others  that  have  failed  to be dispersed, and  conse- 
quently  form   sib   aggregations  beneath  their   mother 
tree.   Each   of  these   two   fractions  of  the   population 
should  contribute very  differently to  the  overall   SGS, 
and  identifying their  respective contributions  will  fur- 
ther  clarify  the actual  effect of dispersal on SGS. A simi- 
lar logic applies to the effects of postdispersal recruit 
mortality on  SGS: Directly  comparing the  initial  SGS of 
a  seedling  cohort   with   that   of  the   survivors  after   a 
given    period  is   likely   to   provide  important  novel 
insights on  SGS dynamics. No  study to  date  has  used 
this  approach; instead, studies typically compare differ- 
ent  age  classes  without directly assessing the  effects  of 
dispersal or  mortality on  SGS (e.g.  Kalisz  et al.  2001; 
Chung et  al. 2003; Jacquemyn et al. 2006; Jones & Hub- 
bell 2006). 
Moreover, seed  dispersal and  postdispersal mortality 
are   intrinsically  linked:    Dispersed   recruits   typically 
have   marked  higher  chances   of  survival  than   nondi- 
spersed ones,  because   they   are  more   likely  to  escape 
from   density-dependent  mortality  (Hille   Ris  Lambers 
et al. 2002) and  to  arrive   at  favourable sites  for  estab- 
lishment (Wenny  2001). Hence,  the rate of density- 
dependent plant  mortality depends on seed  dispersal 
(Harms et al. 2000; Hille  Ris Lambers et al. 2002). Novel 
approaches that  couple  data  on dispersal of individuals 
and  postdispersal mortality into  SGS analyses will  con- 
tribute  to  our   understanding  of  how   both   processes 
interact. 
In  this  study, we  investigate the  SGS of  a  peduncu- 
late  oak  (Quercus  robur  L.)  seedling  cohort   recruiting 
within and  around an  expanding forest  stand. We  use 
data  about  dispersal of plants (deduced from  parentage 
exclusion analyses) and  early postdispersal mortality 
(recorded  over   two   growing  seasons  in  the   field)  to 
address the  consequences of both  processes for the  evo- 
lution  of SGS. This  information allows  us  to unequivo- 
cally   assign   differences  in   kinship  structures  of  the 
different groups to  the  process  in  question. In  particu- 
lar, we  (i) decompose the  overall  SGS of the  cohort  into 
its components contributed by locally recruiting indi- 
viduals  (i.e.   those    not   dispersed  away    from    their 
mother  tree)   vs.  individuals  dispersed  more   broadly, 
(ii) derive  paternal haplotypes, for seedlings growing 
beneath their  mother trees,  to  determine the  contribu- 
tion  of pollen  flow  to  the  kinship structure, (iii) moni- 
tor  how  the  initial  SGS of  the  cohort  changes through 
two  growing seasons as  a  consequence of  spatial   pat- 
terns   of  plant   mortality and   (iv)  compare the  SGS of 
seedlings with  that  of the  adult population. Our  goal  is 
to clarify  the  roles  of dispersal and  early  recruit  mortal- 
ity on the evolution of this particular oak population. 
Although our  SGS estimate refers  to  realized dispersal 
(i.e. including early  postdispersal recruit  mortality) and 
not  to actual  dispersal (see e.g. Jordano & Godoy  2002; 
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Jones et al. 2005), sampling seedlings just after  their 
emergence should minimize differences in SGS patterns 
resulting from  all dispersal events. 
 
 
Methods 
 
(a) 
 
Study area and system 
 
This    study   was    performed   in    the    Nezer     Forest 
(44°34¢ N,   1°00¢ W),  located   in   a  large   coastal   plain, 
some  50 km  SW of  Bordeaux, SW France.  The  area  is 
covered  by   extensive  plantations   of   maritime  pine 
(Pinus  pinaster  Ait.)  interspersed with   small   (typically 
<5 ha)    stands   of   broadleaf   forests    dominated   by 
pedunculate  oak   (Quercus   robur  L.)  and,   to  a  lesser 
extent,  Pyrenean oak  (Q. pyrenaica Willd.).  Such  stands 
are  largely   exempt  from   forest   management.  Isolated 
trees   or   small    groups  of   planted  oaks   also   occur 
along  roads,  and  an increasing number is naturally 
recruiting in firebreaks and  in the understorey of pine 
plantations. 
We  selected   an  ~1.5 ha  mixed  oak  forest  stand  con- 
taining  approximately  280  adult  oaks   (85%  Q.  robur, 
15%   Q.  pyrenaica)  for  this   study.  The   stand  is  sur- 
rounded by  relatively open   plantations of  adult pines 
(tree  height:  15–20 m). It is situated on the  grounds of a 
former  pine  plantation; the abundance and  spatial  dis- 
tribution of  young   oaks  within and   around the  patch 
clearly   indicate  that   its  expansion  is  still  ongoing.  In 
addition to the surrounding pine  plantations, there  are 
treeless  areas  along  two  firebreaks and  on  the  edges  of 
a  small   pond  (Fig.  1).  Understorey vegetation within 
and  around the  stand is mostly  dominated by  bracken 
(Pteridium  aquilinum  L.) or  blue  grass  (Molinia  caerulea 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(b) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(c) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
50 m 
L.); scrub  (mostly  of Ulex europaeus L., Erica cinerea L., 
Frangula  alnus Mill., and  Betula pubescens Ehrh.)  is com- 
ing up  in some  parts.  The nearest forest  fragment (smal- 
ler  than   the  investigated  one)  is  approximately  1 km 
away. 
Figure  1 shows   the  spatial   distribution and  the  size 
of adult oaks  at  the  study site.  The  population consists 
of  one  dense   patch   – the  forest  stand itself  – plus  an 
adjacent, somewhat  larger   area  with  lower  tree  densi- 
ties.  Some  large   trees   grow   scattered  across   the  area 
(within  the  stand as  well  as  along   the  firebreak and 
around the  pond visible  in  Fig.  1a);  the  smaller   trees 
are  likely  to be either  first or second  generation descen- 
dants  of  these   few  old   ‘founder’  trees.   The  younger 
adults, as well  as any  saplings and  seedlings, have  pre- 
sumably established from  naturally recruiting acorns. 
Most   acorn   dispersal  in  the   area   is  performed  by 
common jays (Garrulus glandarius L.), although some 
dispersal by rodents (European squirrels, Sciurus europa- 
eus L. and   wood   mice,  Apodemus sylvaticus  L.) should 
Fig.  1 Aerial  photograph  of  the   study  area   (a)  locations   of 
adult oak  trees  with  circle sizes  proportional to their  d.b.h.  (b) 
and  locations   of  seedlings sampled  (c) The  broken line  indi- 
cates  the limits  of the seedling sample plot.  Straight  lines  with- 
out  tree  cover  in  the  aerial  photograph are  forest  aisles  that 
serve  as  firebreaks and  routes   for  vehicles,  whereas the  dark 
treeless  area  in  the  upper right  part  of the  sampling plot  is a 
small  pond. 
 
 
also  take  place  (A.  Hampe,  personal  observation). Jays 
are very  efficient  dispersers that  can move  thousands  of 
acorns  within a single fruiting season  and  regularly 
transport them  over  dozens of metres  up  to kilometres 
(Bossema  1979; Go´ mez  2003; Pons  &  Pausas 2007). In 
habitat mosaics  such  as the  one  of this  study, jays tend 
to store acorns  outside oak stands, showing clear pref- 
erences  for open  areas  with  low  or scarce  vegetation or 
conifer  plantations with  poorly  developed understoreys 
(Bossema  1979; Kollmann & Schill 1996; Mosandl & Kle- 
inert  1998; Go´ mez  2003). 
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Field  studies at  the  site  have   shown that   seedlings 
growing near  adults are on an average attacked more 
frequently by the rust  fungus Microsphaera alphitoides 
Griffon  et  Maubl.   and   by  different invertebrate  herbi- 
vores  than  seedlings growing away  from  adult trees.  In 
addition, seedling performance strongly depends on the 
light    microenvironment,   which     is    less    favourable 
beneath  oak  canopies  than   in  pine   plantations  or  in 
open  areas  (A. Hampe, unpublished data). 
 
 
Field sampling 
 
We selected  a study plot  of ~6 ha enclosing the oak for- 
est stand (Fig.  1). All adult trees  within this area  and  an 
adjacent   belt  of 100 m  width were  individually tagged 
and   GIS-mapped, and   their   diameter at  breast   height 
was  measured. Trees  were  identified as adults based  on 
their  size (i.e. d.b.h.  and  height)  and  on fruit  set observa- 
tions  performed during two  ripening seasons.   We  col- 
lected  several  buds  from  each  tree  and  stored them  in a 
freezer  at )80°C for later DNA isolation. 
During late  April  and  early  May  2006, we  performed 
a  comprehensive survey  of  newly   emerged oak  seed- 
lings  (i.e. those  corresponding to  the  2005 fruiting epi- 
sode).    For   our    analysis,   we    sampled   20%    of   all 
seedlings emerging beneath adult oaks  (i.e. up  to ~2 m 
beyond  the  projection  of  their   canopy  to  account  for 
potential short-distance dispersal of acorns  by  wind  or 
bouncing  off  of  branches).  These   20%   were   selected 
using  a strict  randomization protocol – first  estimating 
the  sample size  of  the  overall  seedling pool  and  then 
determining  the  seedlings  to  be  sampled  based   on  a 
random number table  – to achieve  a representative sam- 
pling  of the  seedling pool.  Furthermore, we sampled all 
seedlings  emerging  more   than   ~2 m  away   from   any 
adult oaks,  searching every   part   of  the  study plot  at 
least  twice  and  up  to  six  times.  The  resulting data  set 
(N = 802 seedlings) includes 25–30%  of the  2006 seed- 
ling  cohort,  forms  a representative subset  of the  overall 
gene  pool  and  closely  reflects  the actual  spatial  distribu- 
tion   of  the  cohort   growing  within  the  sampling  plot 
(except  for  the  different sampling intensity beneath vs. 
away  from  oaks).  Because  Q.  pyrenaica  seedlings were 
much  less frequent – the  sample included only  16 indi- 
viduals –  this  species   was  excluded  from  subsequent 
analyses.   All   seedlings   sampled   were    individually 
tagged and  GIS-mapped, their  growth environment was 
recorded (habitat type,  vegetation height   and   distance 
to  the  nearest conspecific   seedling), and   one  leaf  was 
collected  and  stored at  )80°C  until  DNA  isolation.  We 
visited   the  tagged seedlings several   times  through the 
2006 and  2007 growing seasons and  recorded their  sur- 
vival  and  performance (growth, damages by pathogens 
and  different herbivores). 
 
Molecular analyses 
 
Total  genomic DNA  was  isolated from  deep-frozen leaf 
samples with  the Qiagen  DNEasy96  kit for plant  tissues. 
Ten  SSR loci  were  PCR-amplified using  two  multiplex 
kits of five loci each: QrZAG11, QrZAG39, QrZAG96, 
QrZAG112  and  QpZAG110,  as  well  as  QrZAG5b, 
QrZAG7,     QrZAG20,     QrZAG65     and     QrZAG87.     A 
detailed description of the primers and  PCR procedures 
is given  in Lepais  et  al. (2006). PCR products were  sized 
on  a MegaBACE  1000 96-capillaries automated sequen- 
cer (Amersham Biosciences)  and  scored  using  the  Frag- 
ment  Profiler  version  1.2 (Amersham Biosciences).  Three 
complementary strategies were  adopted to minimize the 
risk of mistyping. First, electrophoregrams were  inde- 
pendently scored  by  two  of the  authors (AH  and  LM) 
and   all  divergent  scorings   were   reinspected.  Second, 
when  repeating the  PCR of loci that  had  not  amplified 
well in a first attempt, we always included the entire 
multiplex kit of loci (that  is, also those  that  had  already 
amplified  well);   this   allowed  us   to  repeatedly  score 
almost  18% of the ~24 000 allelic products characterized 
in  this  study. Third,  we  performed parentage analyses 
(with  Cervus 3.0, Kalinowski et al. 2007; see below  for 
details)  and  manually checked  all those  seedlings whose 
genotype differed by just  one  allele  from  their  putative 
parent pair.  Although we did  not quantify our overall 
genotyping error  rate  by  systematically including blind 
samples, the  different controls   and   corrections should 
have  helped achieve  a reasonably low level of mistyping 
(probably well below  1%). In addition, most  of the anal- 
yses   performed,  such   as   kinship  measurements,  are 
known to  be  robust to  genotyping errors   (Pompanon 
et al. 2005; Guillot  et al. 2008). 
 
 
Data analyses 
 
Classification of individuals.    To  investigate the  effect  of 
seed   dispersal  on   SGS,  we   classified   each   seedling 
either  as ‘dispersed’ or ‘nondispersed’ (being  aware  that 
this distinction is somewhat arbitrary; see Cousens et al. 
2008).   We    considered   all    seedlings   that    emerged 
beneath an  adult oak  (i.e. up  to ~2 m  beyond the  pro- 
jection  of  its  canopy) and   had   a  multilocus genotype 
that  shared at  least  one  allele  at  each  locus  with   the 
genotype of that  same  tree  to be ‘nondispersed’, and  all 
others   to  be  ‘dispersed’. A  three-step parentage  exclu- 
sion  analysis was  used  to assign  each  seedling to one of 
these  two groups. First, we considered all seedlings 
emerging away  from  any  adult oak  as ‘dispersed’. Sec- 
ond,  we  conducted a parentage analysis to identify the 
parents of the  remaining seedlings (i.e. those  emerging 
under an  adult oak  canopy). We used  Cervus 3.0 (Kali- 
nowski et al. 2007) for  this  purpose with  the  following 
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parameters  for   the   simulation:  number  of  candidate 
parents = 400,  proportion  of   candidate  parents  sam- 
pled  = 0.75, mistyping rate  = 0.01 and  proportion of loci 
typed = 0.96.   These   parameters   correspond  approxi- 
mately  to the  adult population size  and  to an  incoming 
gene  flow  of 25–30%,  a  value  backed  by  other  studies 
(see  e.g.  Jensen   et al.  2009).  The  loci  Qr39  and   Qr65 
were  excluded from this analysis because  they were 
characterized by a significant frequency of null  alleles 
(Cervus estimates of 6.9% and  12.4%, respectively). A 
seedling   was    considered   ‘nondispersed’   if   it   grew 
beneath a candidate parent tree assigned by Cervus. 
Finally, we performed a direct  comparison of the mul- 
tilocus  genotypes of the  remaining seedlings with  those 
of the  surrounding trees.  Seedlings were  also  classified 
as ‘nondispersed’ if we  found that  they  grew  beneath a 
tree  that  shared at least  one allele at all loci (even  if this 
tree had  not been  identified as the most  likely candidate 
parent by  Cervus);   otherwise seedlings were  classified 
as ‘dispersed’. For this  latter  analysis, the  loci Qr39 and 
Qr65  were  included, but  only  when   the  seedling and 
parent compared were  heterozygotes, because   in  such 
cases  mismatches cannot  be  caused by  the  presence  of 
null alleles. Theoretically, we could  have erroneously 
classified  some  dispersed seedling as  ‘nondispersed’,  if 
it had  been  removed from  its mother tree and  dispersed 
beneath its father  tree; this however seems  unlikely. 
We then  constructed the  following seven  data  sets: (i) 
all seedlings, (ii) all surviving seedlings (i.e. those  indi- 
viduals  alive  after   two   growing  seasons),   (iii)  nondi- 
spersed  seedlings,  (iv)   nondispersed  surviving 
seedlings, (v) dispersed seedlings, (vi) dispersed surviv- 
ing seedlings and  (vii) adult trees. 
 
Genetic diversity analysis.   We calculated the following 
measures of genetic  diversity for each  of the  seven  data 
sets:  allelic  richness (RS, with  the  rarefaction size  r  set 
to  the  smallest sample size  of  the  groups included in 
the  analysis), gene  diversity [HE, calculated using  Nei’s 
(1987)  unbiased  estimator],  and    heterozygote   deficit 
(FIS). The  loci Qr39  and  Qr65  were  also  excluded from 
the estimations of diversity parameters because  of the 
presence  of  null   alleles.  However,  we  used   them   for 
kinship  calculations, because   this   type   of  analysis  is 
only  slightly  affected  by the presence of null  alleles  (e.g. 
Guillot  et al. 2008). Furthermore, we  tested   for  hetero- 
zygote  deficit  relative   to  Hardy–Weinberg expectations 
by  permuting alleles  amongst individuals  within sam- 
ples   and   using   FIS    as   statistic   for   comparisons.  All 
diversity analyses were  performed using  FSTAT  2.9.3 
(Goudet 2001). Different  groups were  subsequently 
compared with  paired t-tests  performed over  loci, with 
significance levels Bonferroni-adjusted according to the 
number of tests  (StatSoft 2001). 
Identification of major spatial genetic discontinuities in the 
adult   population.    Before   assessing  the   fine-scale   pat- 
terns  of SGS, we  examined whether major  genetic  dis- 
continuities exist within the adult oak population that 
might  affect our  analyses and  resulting biological  infer- 
ences  (Born  et al.  2008).  For  this  purpose, we  used   a 
spatially explicit  Bayesian  model  implemented in the  R 
package GENELAND 2.012 (Guillot  et al. 2005, 2008). 
GENELAND uses  the  geographical locations  of individ- 
uals  as prior  information to infer  the number of popula- 
tions  present as well  as their  spatial  distributions 
(delimited by  major  genetic  discontinuities) via  simula- 
tion  of the  posterior distribution of parameters by Mar- 
kov chain Monte Carlo techniques. We performed five 
independent  model   runs   with   50 000  iterations  each 
and   a  thinning of  50,  treating the  number of  genetic 
clusters as  an  unknown variable and  using  the  spatial 
D-model as  prior   model   for  allele  frequencies (that  is, 
these  were  assumed to be mutually independent). 
 
Analysis  of  spatial  genetic  structure.    We  assessed  the 
fine-scale  SGS of each  of the  seven  data  sets  using  Na- 
son’s  kinship coefficient   Fij   (Loiselle  et  al.  1995),  as  it 
displays   robust   statistical  properties   (Vekemans  & 
Hardy 2004). Confidence intervals (95%)  were  obtained 
by  permuting individual locations   10 000  times.  Preli- 
minary tests  showed that  distance classes  of 5 m over  a 
range  of 180 m provide a high  spatial  resolution, while 
guaranteeing  sufficient    sample  sizes   to   get   reliable 
kinship estimates (according to the  recommendations  of 
Hardy &  Vekemans 2002 and   Cavers   et al.  2005). We 
also  calculated the  Sp  statistic   of  Vekemans &  Hardy 
(2004) and  compared different data  sets  by  means of a 
paired  t-test   performed  over   loci  where   appropriate 
(see  below).   Significance   levels   of  these   comparisons 
were    Bonferroni-corrected   to    account   for    multiple 
testing. 
Kinship coefficients  depict  average genetic  similarities 
between pairs  of individuals, which  are  usually drawn 
from  a uniform sample without specifying the individu- 
als  to  be  compared. However, some  biological   aspects 
can be more  properly addressed by specifying certain 
groups of individuals to be compared (e.g. Hardy & Ve- 
kemans  2001).  We  did   this   in  two   further  analyses. 
First, we pooled all seedlings and  adult trees  and  calcu- 
lated  Nason’s   Fij  for  all  those  pairs  of individuals that 
involved one seedling and  one adult. This ‘between- 
generation’ test  allowed us to check  whether the  SGS of 
the  seedlings  can  indeed  be  assigned  to  limited  dis- 
persal  of  propagules from  the  adults. Second,  we  esti- 
mated the  relative  contributions of dispersed and 
nondispersed  seedlings to  the  overall  SGS. The  Fij  val- 
ues    of   the    pooled   seedling   cohort    represent   the 
weighted average of Fij  values  generated from  pairs  of 
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dispersed  seedlings, pairs   of  nondispersed  seedlings, 
and   pairs   including  one   dispersed  and   one   nondi- 
spersed seedling, respectively. We  calculated these  val- 
ues separately for each of the three  combinations to 
determine their  respective contribution to the  overall  Fij 
at a given  distance. 
Finally,  to quantify the  role  of pollen  dispersal on the 
kinship structure of the  investigated cohort,  we  identi- 
fied  the  paternal alleles  of each  seedling by subtracting 
the maternal alleles from the seedling genotype for all 
individuals of the nondispersed seedlings group, fol- 
lowing    the   procedure  described  in   Nakanishi  et al. 
(2009). The resulting paternal haplotype was then con- 
verted into  a diploid homozygous genotype to calculate 
Fij  values.  In ambiguous cases,  in which  both  the  seed- 
ling  and   its  mother tree  were   heterozygotes with   the 
same  alleles,  the  paternal haplotype was  converted into 
the corresponding heterozygous genotype. Once  the 
paternal   haplotypes   of   seedlings   had    been    recon- 
structed, their  SGS was  examined as described above. 
All  kinship analyses were  performed with  SPAGeDi 
1.2 (Hardy & Vekemans 2002) except the paired t-tests 
which  were  performed with  Statistica  6.0 (Statsoft  2001). 
We did  not attempt to infer dispersal distances or 
neighbourhood sizes  from  our  data  because   their  esti- 
mation implies  a number of unrealistic assumptions 
regarding  population  structure  and   dynamics   (Veke- 
mans  & Hardy 2004). 
 
Density-dependence of seedling mortality.    Our  field  data 
allowed us  to  formally test  for  the  density-dependence 
of seedling mortality. This  was  performed by means of 
logistic regression analyses with  the distance of each 
seedling to the  nearest conspecific  neighbour as predic- 
tor variable (log-transformed to meet normality 
assumptions) and  its mortality over  the 2 years  of study 
as  binary response  variable. Analyses were  performed 
on  the  whole  sample as  well  as  separately for  the  two 
subsets of dispersed and  nondispersed seedlings. 
 
 
Results 
 
Patterns  of genetic diversity 
 
We sampled a total of 786 freshly  emerging Q. robur 
seedlings.  Based  on  our  parentage  exclusion analysis, 
we  classified   324  of  these   seedlings  as  nondispersed 
and  462 as dispersed. Amongst the  latter,  104 seedlings 
(22.5%) were  growing beneath adult oaks  and  their  dis- 
persed status  was  identified using  the  genetic  analyses. 
We   therefore   estimate   that    the    sampling   includes 
c. 20%  of the  nondispersed seedlings and  slightly  more 
than  50%  of the  dispersed seedlings of the  cohort  (the 
latter  proportion was  determined as the  weighted aver- 
age  of  the  proportion of  dispersed seedlings sampled 
beneath and  away  from  adult oaks).  After  two  growing 
seasons,  the  number of seedlings originating from  non- 
dispersed seeds  had  decreased to 92 (mortality: 72%), 
whereas amongst the  dispersed  category 253 seedlings 
survived (45%). Results  of the diversity analysis are 
summarized in Table 1. Dispersed and  nondispersed 
seedlings have  similar  levels of allelic richness, gene 
diversity      and        inbreeding      (Bonferroni-corrected 
P ‡ 0.05 ⁄ 18 = 0.003 for  all paired t-tests).  Diversity esti- 
mates  did  not change  through the 2 years  of monitoring 
despite  elevated levels  of  mortality.  We  also  did   not 
detect  any  statistically significant differences in levels  of 
diversity between seedlings and  adult trees. 
 
 
Detection of genetic discontinuities within the adult 
population 
 
The  Bayesian   analysis  with   GENELAND  clearly   sup- 
ports  the  homogeneous nature of the  adult population. 
All five  independent runs  indicated one  single  popula- 
tion   as   the   most    likely   scenario    (posterior  density 
>0.65), and  only  one  of five  runs  assigned three  of the 
252 adult trees  to another potential source  population. 
Hence,  we  found no evidence of major  genetic  disconti- 
nuities  within the stand. 
 
 
Fine-scale spatial genetic structure 
 
Regression slopes  of Fij  on  log(distance) were  different 
from   zero   in   the   seven    groups  studied  (P < 0.001 
according to 10 000 permutations). The SGS of the  com- 
plete   seedling  cohort   (Fig.  2a)  is  characterized  by  a 
marked peak  of Fij  at the  smallest distance interval fol- 
lowed   by  a  notable   decrease  that   becomes   less  pro- 
nounced and  remains approximately constant beyond a 
distance of  c. 30 m.  The  separate analysis of  dispersed 
and  nondispersed seedlings reveals  that  both  groups 
contribute very  differently to  this  overall   pattern.  The 
Fij  of nondispersed seedlings (Fig.  2c) peaks  strongly at 
the  shortest distance interval, decreasing rapidly farther 
away  and  reaching values  around or  somewhat below 
zero  at  distances beyond 25–30 m.  In  contrast, the  dis- 
persed seedlings (Fig.  2e) present only  a small  peak  in 
the shortest distance interval and  a remarkably linear 
decrease of Fij  with  distance across  the entire  range  con- 
sidered.  Finally,   the   SGS  of  the   adult  trees   is  weak 
(Fig.  2g).  It  resembles that  of  the  dispersed  seedlings 
except  that  the  slope  of Fij  on  the  logarithm of distance 
is even  less  steep,  as  confirmed by  a paired t-test  over 
loci  (Sptrees = 0.005,  Spdispersed    seedlings = 0.009;  t = 4.94, 
d.f. = 9, P < 0.001; Table  1). 
The  ‘between-generation’ SGS obtained by  analysing 
pairs  including one adult tree and  one seedling is strong, 
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Table 1 Levels  of  genetic  diversity, individual  inbreeding and   genetic  structuring within different plant   groups. The  multilocus 
averages of the  following statistics are  reported: allelic richness (RS) (standardized to N = 92), gene  diversity (HE), inbreeding  coeffi- 
cient  (FIS) and  the  Sp statistic  of SGS intensity of Vekemans & Hardy (2004). Differences of FIS  and  Sp from  zero  were  tested  using 
10 000 permutations  (Bonferroni-corrected): ***P < 0.001, *P < 0.05, nsP > 0.05. Finally,  NN  indicates the distance of individuals to the 
nearest conspecific  neighbour in metres  (median with  lower  and  upper quartile in brackets) 
 
  All   
 
Nondispersed   
 
Dispersed  
 
Seedlings 
 
2-year plants  
 
Seedlings 
 
2-year  plants  
 
Seedlings 
 
2-year  plants 
 
Trees 
 
N 
 
786 
 
345  
 
324 
 
92  
 
462 
 
253 
 
254 
RS 15.4 15.2  14.7 14.6  15.6 15.2 15.8 
HE 0.788 0.790  0.775 0.767  0.794 0.796 0.794 
FIS 0.015ns 0.016ns  0.002ns 0.000ns  0.022* 0.017ns )0.010ns 
Sp 0.015*** 0.015***  0.026*** 0.032***  0.010*** 0.009*** 0.005*** 
NN 0.9 [0.3–2.1] 1.1 [0.4–2.6]  0.5 [0.2–1.0] 0.4 [0.2–0.9]  1.3 [0.6–3.1] 1.4 [0.6–3.0] — 
 
 
indicating  that   the  seedling  genetic   structure  matches 
that  of the adults. Moreover, it is stronger and  decreases 
more  rapidly with  distance than  that  observed for the 
seedling cohort   itself  (Fig.  3). This  behaviour fits  well 
with  our expectations, because  parent–offspring kinships 
are  typically higher than  half-sib  kinships, and  the  dis- 
tance  between a mother tree and  its offspring is on aver- 
age smaller  than  the  distance between two  offsprings of 
the same tree. Unfortunately, no readily interpretable sta- 
tistical  corroboration of this  observed differences is pos- 
sible because  of the inclusive nature of the Sp statistic  (cf. 
Vekemans & Hardy 2004). 
When   decomposing the  SGS of  the  overall   seedling 
cohort  into its components contributed by dispersed and 
nondispersed seedlings, we  found that  Fij  values  result- 
ing from pairs  of nondispersed seedlings determine most 
of the  total  SGS up  to a distance of 10 m, whereas dis- 
persed  seedlings  contribute  more   from   10  to   65 m 
(Fig.  4); farther away  no clear trends were discernible. 
No systematic changes in SGS were  observed between 
the  recently   germinated  seedlings and   those  that  sur- 
vived  two growing seasons (Fig.  2b, d, f), neither for the 
entire   seedling cohort   nor  for  the  dispersed  seedlings 
group. In contrast, the SGS of nondispersed seedlings 
slightly   increased  through  time   (Spall    seedlings = 0.026, 
Spsurviving seedlings  = 0.032; t = 3.15, d.f. = 9, P = 0.01). 
Comparisons   between   paternal   haplotypes   recon- 
structed for  the  nondispersed seedlings group resulted 
in  weak   but  significant positive kinship  values   up  to 
15–20 m   and   no   further  trend  beyond  this   distance 
(Fig.  5).  The  autocorrelogram was  generally smoother 
than   the  one  derived from   the  analysis  of  the  entire 
seedling genotypes (see Fig.  2c). 
 
 
Density-dependence of seedling mortality 
 
The logistic  regressions revealed different trends for the 
three    data    sets.   Both   the   pooled  sample  and    the 
dispersed seedlings group did  not  show   any  signs  of 
density-dependent  mortality (pooled sample: b = 0.059, 
v2  = 1.27,  d.f. = 1,  P = 0.26,  N = 755;  dispersed  seed- 
lings:  b = 0.046, v2  = 0.46, d.f. = 1, P = 0.50, N = 439). In 
contrast, mortality in the  nondispersed group was  nega- 
tively density-dependent, that is, it increased with  the 
distance between individuals and  their  nearest conspe- 
cific  neighbour  (b = )0.25,   v2  = 6.1,  d.f. = 1,  P = 0.01, 
N = 316). 
 
 
Discussion 
 
Studying the SGS of plant  populations is a potentially 
useful   approach to  infer  the  demographical  processes 
that   govern  their   dynamics,  yet  ecological   interpreta- 
tions  of SGS are  burdened with  many  uncertainties. In 
this  study, we  have  shown that  integrating  molecular 
data  with  relevant biological  information from  the  indi- 
viduals  sampled  (and   not   only   the   population  as  a 
whole)  provides a powerful way  to link  specific  demo- 
graphical processes with  genetic  structures. In  particu- 
lar, our  analysis enabled us  to get detailed insights into 
the  effects  of seed  and  pollen  dispersal as well  as early 
postdispersal  recruit   mortality  on  SGS,  which   would 
not have  been  accessible  otherwise. 
 
 
Dispersal 
 
The  overall  kinship structure of  the  investigated seed- 
ling  cohort  decreases markedly up  to  25–30 m;  beyond 
this distance the decline  is considerably less steep  and 
remarkably constant. The  changing trend suggests that 
distinct biological  processes contributed  to  SGS forma- 
tion  within the  investigated cohort,  although the  global 
analysis  provides  few  clues   about   their   nature.  First, 
using  a little-used approach relying  on intergeneration 
kinships, we showed that the kinship structure of the 
seedlings  coincides  in  space   with   that   of  the   adults, 
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Fig.  2 Spatial  genetic  structure present in (a) all seedlings, (b) all seedlings surviving two  growing seasons,  (c) nondispersed seed- 
lings,  (d) nondispersed seedlings surviving two  growing seasons,  (e) dispersed seedlings, (f) dispersed seedlings surviving two  grow- 
ing  seasons and  (g) adult trees.  Broken  lines  indicate the  upper and  lower  95%  confidence intervals (10 000 permutations). Arrows 
indicate evolution after  two  growing seasons. 
 
 
demonstrating that  dispersal limitations has  contributed 
to build  up  the  SGS of the  seedling cohort.  Decompos- 
ing   the   overall   SGS  of  the   seedling  cohort   into   its 
components contributed by dispersed and  nondispersed 
seedlings revealed that acorn  dispersal plays  indeed a 
central  role in shaping the overall  pattern observed. The 
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Fig.  3 Plots  of kinship values  for adult-seedlings pairs  (contin- 
uous  line) compared with  seedlings (dotted line). The highly 
significant ‘between-generation’ kinship indicates that  the  SGS 
of the  seedlings can  indeed be assigned to limited dispersal of 
propagules away  from  the adults. Moreover, the ‘between-gen- 
eration’  kinship is stronger and  decreases more  rapidly with 
distance than   the  seedlings kinship,  suggesting  that  it  better 
suited to test for dispersal limitations than  kinship measures 
involving only  the seedlings. 
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Fig. 4 Spatial  genetic  structure of the pooled seedling cohort 
(indicated by the black line), subdivided into its components 
corresponding to  pairs  of nondispersed seedlings (blue),  pairs 
of  dispersed  seedlings (orange) and   pairs   including one  dis- 
persed and  one nondispersed seedling (green),  respectively. 
 
 
 
nondispersed    group    presents    a    marked    genetic 
structure in  the  shortest distance interval (0–5 m)  that 
diminishes   quickly    and    leaves    no   apparent  trend 
beyond 25–30 m;  in  contrast, the  kinship coefficient  of 
the   dispersed  seedlings  group  declines    slightly   and 
almost  linearly over  the  entire  distance range.  Hence,  it 
appears that  the  relatively strong   signal  of  the  nondi- 
spersed seedlings group dominates the  overall  SGS of 
the  seedling cohort   over  short   distances, whereas the 
weaker but more  far-reaching signal  of the dispersed 
seedlings group shapes it at longer  distances. This inter- 
pretation is corroborated by the relative  contributions  of 
 
Fig.  5 Spatial  genetic  structure present in  the  paternal  alleles 
of nondispersed seedlings. Broken  lines  indicate the upper and 
lower  95% confidence intervals (10 000 permutations). 
 
 
the  dispersed and  nondispersed seedlings to the  overall 
SGS of the sampled cohort  (see Fig.  4). 
Given   this   strong   relationship  between  acorn   dis- 
persal   and  SGS, it  seems  necessary to  underscore that 
our   analysis  is  likely   to  provide  a  somewhat  biased 
picture of the real whole-cohort SGS. This is because 
nondispersed  seedlings (c. 20%  sampled) were   under- 
represented  in   our   sampling  scheme   in   comparison 
with  dispersed seedlings (c. 50%  sampled). Hence,  the 
kinship structure of the  entire  cohort  should display an 
even more  pronounced peak  at the shortest distance 
intervals, and  the distance-dependent effects described 
above  should likewise  be even  stronger. 
One  could  have  expected that  the  SGS of the  nondi- 
spersed seedlings group would reflect  that  of the  adult 
population at  distances farther than  the  canopy diame- 
ter,  as adults and  nondispersed seedlings share  similar 
spatial  locations  and  genetic  composition; yet  their  kin- 
ship  structures were  very  different. This  lack  of agree- 
ment  is probably due  to the  highly  skewed contribution 
of adults to the seedling pool, with  a few individuals 
producing  many   offspring  and   many   others   few   or 
none  (the  10 most  fecund trees  produced in fact 58%  of 
the  nondispersed seedlings). Hence,  kinship values 
beyond  c. 30 m  in  the   nondispersed seedlings group 
should basically  represent statistical noise  arising  from 
a sort  of pseudoreplication: For  a given  distance inter- 
val,  the   pairs   of  seedlings  used   to  compute  kinship 
values  will  often  originate from  the  same  pair  of highly 
fecund genetically (dis-)similar parent trees. 
Overall,  the  results support our  expectation that  the 
contribution of individual seedlings to  the  overall  SGS 
is  closely  related with  their  dispersal history (see  also 
Jones et al. 2006; Nakanishi et al. 2009). How  did  the 
contrasting kinship structures of dispersed and  nondi- 
spersed seedlings arise?  In the  case of the  nondispersed 
seedlings  group,  two   biological   processes  should  be 
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influential.  The  marked  genetic   structure  observed at 
the shortest distances can primarily be assigned to the 
important  fraction    of   maternal  half-sibs    growing  in 
close   vicinity   beneath  their   source   trees   (see   Asuka 
et al. 2005; Nakanishi et al. 2009 for similar  cases).  This 
effect  should be  observable  up   to  the  maximum  dis- 
tance  covered by  adult canopies (around 10 m).  How- 
ever, the observed pedigree structure extends several 
metres   farther  (see   Fig.  2c).  Short-distance  seed   dis- 
persal  cannot  be involved because  of our study design 
(because  all seedlings growing farther than  ~2 m away 
from  the  projection of the  canopy of their  mother trees 
were  considered ‘dispersed’). The observed SGS could 
partly be explained by the slightly  positive kinship 
structure that  exists amongst the adult trees (Fig. 2g). 
Moreover, limited pollen  dispersal (i.e. frequent pollen 
flow   between  nearby  trees)   would  generate  positive 
SGS at distances exceeding tree  canopy. This hypothesis 
is corroborated by the  weak  yet significant positive kin- 
ships    spanning  15–20 m   that   we   observed  for   the 
inferred paternal haplotypes (see Fig.  5). Hence,  prefer- 
ential  pollen   flow  between nearby trees,  together with 
their  own   genetic   similarity (see  Fig.  2g),  can  explain 
the  spatial  extent  of positive kinship values  of the  non- 
dispersed seedlings group. It seems  noteworthy that 
significant pedigree structures  spanning  20 m  or  more 
are  a  common phenomenon  in  closed   oak  and   beech 
stands (adults:   e.g.  Bacilieri  et al.  1994; Vornam et al. 
2004; Jump  & Pen˜ uelas  2007; offspring: e.g. Asuka  et al. 
2005; Nakanishi et  al. 2009). It is  most  often  explained 
by limited seed  dispersal and  common mating between 
neighbours, yet  this  study is to our  knowledge the  first 
that  fully  teases  both  processes apart  (but  see also Nak- 
anishi  et al. 2009). 
Dispersed seedlings showed a weaker kinship struc- 
ture,  but  it spanned longer  distances. This  pattern pro- 
vides  interesting insights into  the behaviour of the main 
acorn   disperser,  the   jay.  Positive   SGS  tends   to  form 
when  the  seed  shadows of different trees  do  not  com- 
pletely  overlap (e.g. Asuka  et al. 2005; Jones et al. 2006; 
Troupin et  al. 2006). Given  the  great  mobility of acorn- 
foraging jays (Go´ mez  2003; den  Ouden et al. 2005), this 
is possible  only  if jays (i) stick to relatively few trees  for 
their  harvesting and  (ii) disperse many  acorns  over  rela- 
tively  short  distances from  the  source  trees.  Field  stud- 
ies  (reviewed  in  den   Ouden et  al.  2005)  suggest that 
acorn-foraging jays tend  to prefer  tall trees  growing free 
or along  forest  edges,  probably because  these  bear  large 
fruit  crops.  In our  population, such  trees  represent only 
a minor  portion of the adult trees (well below  10%). 
Moreover, most  of these  tall trees  have  suitable caching 
sites  in  their  surroundings (in  particular along  the  fire- 
breaks  and  the  pond shore;  see Fig.  1), which  are  com- 
monly   used  by  the  jays.  Hence,  both  conditions could 
be  met   to  a  certain   extent.   In  addition,  the   caching 
behaviour of jays itself could  also generate some local 
pedigree structures, because  birds  tend  to ingest  several 
acorns  from  the  same  adult tree  per  foraging bout  and 
to  store  them  within a  few  metres   of  each  other  (Bos- 
sema  1979; Go´ mez  2003). This  behaviour could  in  par- 
ticular  account for the (small) peak  in kinship values 
observed at the shortest distance interval (see Fig. 2e). 
Finally,   we   cannot   rule   out   the   hypothesis  that   the 
observed  patterns  might   at   least   partly  result   from 
short-distance   seed    dispersal   by   rodents,   although 
acorns   collected   and   cached   by  rodents  usually suffer 
very  high  mortality rates  (see  Go´ mez  et al.  2003; den 
Ouden et al. 2005 for reviews on the topic). 
 
 
Postdispersal recruit mortality 
 
More  than   half  of  the  monitored  seedlings died   over 
the  first  2 years  of  establishment. Given  that  mortality 
was  markedly higher in  the  nondispersed group (69% 
vs.  44%),  and  considering the  different plant  densities 
of the two  groups (see Table  1), we expected to observe 
positive density-dependent  mortality, yet  the  opposite 
was  found. This  uncommon phenomenon –  especially 
in  woody plants  (Petit  &  Hampe 2006)  –  is  likely  to 
result  from  the  microhabitat conditions under which 
seedlings established: Most  heavily  fruiting adults grow 
close to forest  edges,  and  great  seedling agglomerations 
occur  consequently in areas  that  receive  relatively much 
light,  whereas seedlings growing at  lower  densities in 
the  forest  interior are  exposed to shadier conditions (A. 
Hampe, unpublished data).  Hence,  the  early  establish- 
ment   of  nondispersed  seedlings  was   apparently  trig- 
gered  by  abiotic  conditions rather than  by  direct 
competition or density-dependent antagonists such  as 
invertebrate herbivores or pathogens. This situation is 
likely  to  change  with  increasing age  of the  recruits, so 
the   current  trend  will   probably  not   persist  at   later 
stages. 
The  negative density-dependence of seedling mortal- 
ity  helps   explain   the  slight  increase   of  kinship values 
observed in  the  nondispersed seedlings group. Instead, 
the  stability  of SGS observed in the  dispersed seedlings 
group agrees   with  our  observation that  mortality was 
not density-dependent in this group. Furthermore, seed- 
ling  mortality did  not  alter  the  levels  of  heterozygote 
deficit,  indicating that  selection  against inbred seedlings 
played a rather negligible role  for SGS evolution in the 
investigated stand. 
Overall,  this  study illustrates how  the  dispersal of 
individuals triggers their  survival – a  fact  well  known 
from   demographical  studies  (e.g.  Harms  et  al.  2000; 
Hille Ris Lambers et al. 2002) – and  thus  influences SGS 
beyond the  movement of genes  itself.  On  the  contrary, 
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the  observed trends in  SGS and  our  formal  analysis of 
density-dependence of seedling mortality based  on non- 
genetic  data   demonstrate that  density-dependent  mor- 
tality  interferes little  at  the  stage  of  early  plant 
recruitment in the studied population. 
 
 
Recruitment and population history 
 
Although this study focuses  primarily on the seedling 
cohort,  it also allows  an interesting inference  concerning 
the    adult   population.  A    striking   similarity   exists 
between the  SGS of the  adult trees  (Fig.  2g) and  that  of 
the  dispersed seedlings group (Fig.  2e,  f).  We  believe 
that  this  similarity is  not  just  coincidental but  results 
from  the  fact that  both  generations have  developed in a 
similar   context.   Most  existing   adults must   have   been 
dispersed  over   a  certain   distance  to   reach   the   sites 
where   they   established,  as  was   the  case  for  the  dis- 
persed  seedlings group.  In  addition,  these   adults  are 
very  likely  to  be  the  offspring of the  same  few  highly 
fecund trees  in  the  stand that  also  contributed most  of 
the  analysed seedlings; that  is, they  probably share  the 
same  parents (or  at  least  mothers) with   the  seedlings 
that  we sampled for this  study. Finally,  our  observation 
that   SGS  is  little  affected   by  seedling  mortality  after 
2 years   of  growth is  in  agreement  with   the  observed 
stability  of SGS between dispersed seedlings and  adults. 
The slightly  lower  slope  in adults as compared with  the 
dispersed   seedlings  (Sp = 0.005   vs.   0.009)   could    be 
accounted for  by  the  fact  that  the  adults, in  contrast to 
the seedlings, probably derive  from multiple fruiting 
episodes (e.g. Chung et  al. 2003; Jones & Hubbell 2006). 
If  our  inference   is  correct,   then   the  SGS of  the  adult 
trees  would still  reflect  the  initial   colonization  of  the 
stand. 
 
 
Concluding remarks 
 
Studying the  SGS of  natural plant   populations should 
help   infer   the   demographical  processes  that   govern 
their  dynamics. However, the indirect nature of the 
approach constrains the precision and  confidence of 
inferences (e.g. Vekemans & Hardy 2004; Troupin et al. 
2006). Hence,  unequivocally assigning SGS patterns to 
specific   processes  remains   a   challenging  task.   This 
study illustrates that  integrating SGS analyses with 
complementary  biological   data   recorded  for  the  sam- 
pled   individuals can  markedly improve the  identifica- 
tion of processes that have  shaped the observed SGS 
patterns.  Such  complementary  data   can  stem   from   a 
diversity of sources;  our  example uses  parentage analy- 
ses and  demographical monitoring in the field, but in 
different contexts   other   factors  influencing patterns  of 
gene  flow  and ⁄ or  plant   recruitment  could   be  investi- 
gated  (e.g. plant  gender, flower or fruit morphology, 
microhabitat   characteristics   at   individuals’   growing 
sites, or levels of herbivore or pathogen damage). 
We  think   that  the  approach used   in  this  study  can 
help overcome some shortcomings of traditional SGS 
studies and  stimulate further progress in their  use for 
elucidating the  dynamics of  natural plant   populations 
in  realistic   landscape  contexts.   In  particular,  it  could 
help  dissect  the  natural heterogeneity of  genetic  struc- 
tures  at the within-population level and  identify its 
demographical and  ecological  drivers. Finally,  the expli- 
cit incorporation of nongenetic information at  the  level 
of the  individual (instead of cohorts  or even  entire  pop- 
ulations)  contributes  to  further  bridge  the  conceptual 
gap  that  still exists  between traditional SGS studies and 
modern landscape genetics  approaches. 
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